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1. Background
The original fire protection and life safety (FPLS) procedures in all lease acquisitions were
developed in 1996 with the overall intent to simplify FPLS procedures and requirements in leased
space. As part of these procedures, for any proposed lease acquisition except temporary leases,
Leasing Specialists were required to provide a FPLS submittal package of information to the
regional Fire Protection Engineer for a technical FPLS review to assure GSA was not exposed to
any unnecessary fire risks. Over the years, the FPLS procedures and requirements have been
amended to increase assurance of FPLS in leased space and to assist Leasing Specialists with
their understanding and implementation of the FPLS procedures and requirements.
This chapter issues revised FPLS procedures and requirements to reduce potential delays in the
lease acquisition process while still providing customers with a level of safety they expect from
GSA.
This new approach relies on the Leasing Specialist screening out non-compliant buildings early in
the lease market survey process while still maintaining the FPLS requirements that are unique to
PBS (for example, means of egress, automatic fire sprinkler system, and fire alarm system). The
new approach also permits a Leasing Specialist to forego the need for an Offeror to provide a
FPLS submittal package of information to the regional fire protection engineer for a technical
FPLS review if the building meets the FPLS requirements that are unique to PBS and if the
building has a valid certificate of occupancy complying with any edition of the International Code
Council, International Building Code (IBC). In addition, leases 10,000 rentable square feet or less
located on the first floor of a building will be permitted without a FPLS review.
Note, however, that buildings that meet the initial screening criteria during the lease market
survey will still require submittal of a FPLS package if the offered space does not –
•
•

meet all the FPLS requirements that are unique to PBS or
have a valid building Certificate of Occupancy issued under any edition of the IBC.

Finally, regardless of whether a prelease FPLS review is required, during the post-award design
phase, Design Intent Drawings (DIDs) and, under certain circumstances, Construction Drawings,
must be submitted to the GSA Fire Protection Engineer for review and approval.

2. General Requirements for all Leases (except
Temporary Leases)
Leasing Specialists must consult as necessary and work closely with the appropriate regional Fire
Protection Engineer throughout the lease acquisition process. For complex leases, the Leasing
Specialist may also request the regional Fire Protection Engineer to accompany them on the
lease market survey. See Attachment 1, GSA FPLS Review Process Flow Chart.
For buildings with existing leases, Leasing Specialists must meet with the regional Fire Protection
Engineer to discuss and review all unresolved fire risk conditions in the Inventory Reporting
Information System (IRIS) database. Leasing Specialists must resolve all unresolved fire risk
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conditions in IRIS with the building owner prior to executing any additional leases or succeeding
leases at the same location.
Leasing Specialists must inform Offerors of their responsibility to provide a valid building
certificate of occupancy issued by the local jurisdiction. However, if the building certificate of
occupancy is not available or a local jurisdiction does not issue a building Certificate of
Occupancy, the Offeror must obtain the services of a licensed fire protection engineer to verify
the offered office space and building meets all applicable local codes and ordinances to ensure
an acceptable level of safety is provided. The licensed fire protection engineer must prepare a
report indicating their assessment of the offered space is in compliance with all applicable local
codes and ordinances. If the services of a licensed fire protection engineer are required, the
Leasing Specialist must forward the subject report to the appropriate regional Fire Protection
Engineer for review and approval.
Leasing Specialists must inform Offerors of their responsibility to provide and maintain space that
is free of hazardous materials according to applicable Federal, State, and local environmental
regulations. Additionally, PBS leases have specific provisions, (regardless of local or national
standards), for elimination of hazardous materials from buildings leased by the Government.

3. Mandatory FPLS Requirements
The following are required for all leases except temporary leases.
Means of Egress
•

•
•
•
•

Prior to occupancy, the premises and any parking garage areas shall meet, or be upgraded
to meet, either the applicable egress requirements in the National Fire Protection Association,
Life Safety Code (NFPA 101) or the International Code Council, International Building Code
(IBC), each current as of the lease award date, or use an alternative approach or method that
achieves an equivalent level of safety deemed acceptable by the Government.
Offered space must have unrestricted access to a minimum of two remote exits on each floor
of Government occupancy.
Interlocking or scissor stairs located on the floor(s) where offered space is located must only
count as one exit stair.
A fire escape located on the floor(s) where offered space is located must not be counted as
an approved exit stair.
Doors must not be locked in the direction of egress unless equipped with special locking
hardware in accordance with requirements of NFPA 101 or the IBC.

Automatic Fire Sprinkler Requirements
•

•
•

D-2

Offered space located below-grade, including parking garage areas, and all areas in a
building referred to as "hazardous areas" (defined in NFPA 101) that are located anywhere
within the entire building (including non-Government areas) must be protected by an
automatic fire sprinkler system or an equivalent level of safety.
For buildings in which any portion of the offered space is on or above the sixth floor, then, at
a minimum, the building up to and including the highest floor of Government occupancy must
be protected by an automatic fire sprinkler system or an equivalent level of safety.
For buildings in which any portion of the offered space is on or above the sixth floor, and
lease of the offered space will result, either individually or in combination with other
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•
•

Government leases in the offered building, in the Government leasing 35,000 square feet or
more ANSI/BOMA Office Area square feet of space in the offered building, then the entire
building must be protected throughout by an automatic fire sprinkler system or an equivalent
level of safety.
Automatic fire sprinkler system(s) must be installed in accordance with National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA) 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems that was
in effect on the actual date of installation.
Automatic fire sprinkler system(s) must be maintained in accordance with the requirements in
NFPA 25, Standard for the Inspection, Testing, and Maintenance of Water-based Fire
Protection Systems (current as of the Lease Award Date).

Fire Alarm System
•
•
•
•

•

A building-wide fire alarm system must be installed in the entire building in which any portion
of the offered space is located on the third floor or higher in the building.
The fire alarm system must be installed in accordance with NFPA 72, National Fire Alarm and
Signaling Code that was in effect on the actual date of installation.
The fire alarm system must be maintained in accordance with NFPA 72, National Fire Alarm
and Signaling Code (current as of the Lease Award Date).
The fire alarm system must automatically notify the local fire department via any of the
following means: directly to the local fire department, to the (911) public communications
center, to a central station, to a remote supervising station, or to a proprietary supervising
station.
If a building’s fire alarm control unit is over 25 years old, the Offeror must install a new fire
alarm system in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 72, National Fire Alarm and
Signaling Code (current as of the Lease Award Date), prior to Government acceptance and
occupancy of the offered space.

4. FPLS Prelease Reviews
a. When a FPLS prelease review is required
Leasing Specialists must follow the GSA FPLS Review Process Flow Chart to determine when a
FPLS review is to be conducted by the regional Fire Protection Engineer.

b. When FPLS prelease reviews are not required
FPLS reviews are not required by the regional Fire Protection Engineer when either:
•
•

st

The offered space will be 10,000 rentable square feet or less in area and is located on the 1
floor of the building.
The Offeror provides a building certificate of occupancy obtained under any edition of the
International Code Council, International Building Code (IBC) and a written commitment with
their offer that the building will meet all of the mandatory FPLS requirements in the Lease
Contract (see mandatory FPLS requirements for all leases noted above).

c. Procedure when a FPLS prelease review is required
The Leasing Specialist must inform the Offeror of the Offeror’s responsibility, regarding the
requirements in the Lease, to provide the following FPLS review information:
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•
•

•

•
•
•

A valid building Certificate of Occupancy issued by the local jurisdiction.
If the building Certificate of Occupancy is not available or a local jurisdiction does not issue a
building Certificate of Occupancy, verification that the office space meets all applicable local
codes and ordinances. The Offeror must obtain the services of a licensed fire protection
engineer to verify such and ensure an acceptable level of safety is provided. The licensed fire
protection engineer must prepare a report indicating their assessment of the offered space is
in compliance with all applicable local codes and ordinances.
A completed GSA Form 12000, Pre-lease Fire Protection and Life Safety Evaluation for an
Office Building (Part A or Part B). (See Attachment 2, GSA Form 12000)
th
o Part A is applicable when offered space is located below the 6 floor within the
building.
th
o Part B is applicable when offered space is located on the 6 floor or higher within the
building
A copy of the previous year’s fire alarm system maintenance record showing compliance with
the requirements in NFPA 72 (if a system is installed in the building).
A copy of the previous year’s automatic fire sprinkler system maintenance record showing
compliance with the requirements in NFPA 25 (if a system is installed in the building).
Scaled floor plan drawings (1/8 inch scale minimum) of space being offered to the
Government and floor plan(s) of the street level(s). The drawings submitted must also include
the locations of all exit stairs and elevators.

d. Leasing Specialist prelease review
The Leasing Specialist must review all FPLS review information provided by the Offeror for
completeness. The Leasing Specialist must verify all forms are signed and dated and all spaces
are completed. Following the review, the Leasing Specialist must create a submittal package
containing all the information provided by the Offeror, as well as completing the Transmittal
Request Form requesting a prelease FPLS review of the information by the regional Fire
Protection Engineer. (See Attachment 3, Transmittal Request for Prelease Fire Protection & Life
Safety Package Review.)
Prelease FPLS Submittal Package
•
•

•

Leasing Specialist must provide ample time for the regional Fire Protection Engineer to
review and comment on the prelease FPLS submittal package for each potential lease
location.
The regional Fire Protection Engineer must complete each prelease fire protection and life
safety review within 5 business days after receipt of the complete FPLS submittal package
from the Leasing Specialist. The Leasing Specialist may grant additional time for review
based on the complexity of the lease or other issues.
o The regional Fire Protection Engineer must review the prelease FPLS submittal
package and provide any technical comments and recommendations deemed
necessary to correct any deficiencies prior to occupancy.
Any incomplete FPLS submittal packages received by the regional Fire Protection Engineer
will not be reviewed and will be returned to the Leasing Specialist to be resubmitted.

Post-award drawing review is discussed under Paragraph 11.
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5. Definitions
Hazardous areas means those areas in a building referred to as hazardous areas in NFPA 101,
Life Safety Code, or any successor standard. Examples include areas used for the storage of
combustibles or flammables; toxic, noxious, or corrosive materials; or heat producing appliances,
etc.
Equivalent level of safety means an alternative design or system (which may include automatic
fire sprinkler systems), based upon fire protection engineering analysis, which achieves a level of
safety equal to or greater than that provided by automatic fire sprinkler systems. (See 41 CFR
102-80 for guidance on conducting an equivalent level of safety analysis.)
Automatic fire sprinkler system means an electronically supervised, integrated system of
underground and overhead piping, designed in accordance with NFPA 13, Standard for the
Installation of Sprinkler Systems. The system is usually activated by heat from a fire and
discharges water over the fire area. The system must include an adequate water supply.

6. Fire Protection for Buildings That Are
Constructed
a. Lease Enforcement
Leasing Specialists must enforce the additional FPLS requirements noted below for buildings that
are constructed in response to a Request for Lease Proposals (warehouse facilities only need to
meet the requirements under first two bullet points).
•

The new building shall be protected throughout by an automatic fire sprinkler system
designed in accordance with the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 13, Installation
of Sprinkler Systems (current as of the lease award date).
• When an electric fire pump is provided to support the design of the fire sprinkler system, a
secondary power source shall be provided to the fire pump by a standby emergency
generator or another means acceptable to the Government.
• The fire alarm system installed shall be an emergency voice/alarm communication system
when any one of the following conditions exist:
o The building is 2 or more stories in height above the level of exit discharge.
o The total calculated occupant load of the building is 300 or more occupants.
o The building is subject to 100 or more occupants above or below the level of exit
discharge.
The emergency voice/alarm communication system shall be designed and installed to meet the
requirements of NFPA 72 (current as of the lease award date).

b. Purchase Option
If the lease provides the Government with an option for GSA to purchase the building at a future
date, the requirements of the Facilities Standards for the Public Buildings Service (PBS P100)
may be considered for inclusion in the lease contract (see the latest edition of the PBS P100). In
addition to the GSA-adopted nationally recognized codes and standards, State and local
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government codes and ordinances apply. If a conflict exists between the GSA requirements and
the applicable State and local government requirements, the developer must identify these
requirements in writing and request a resolution from the GSA Lease Contracting Officer.

7. Historic Buildings
Initial build out and alterations in buildings listed on or eligible for the National Register of Historic
Places must be undertaken in conformance with the Secretary of Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation, in consultation with GSA's Regional Historic Preservation Officer (RHPO). The
RHPO will coordinate consultation required under Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act for alterations unavoidably affecting historic materials or historically significant
spaces. The lessor must provide required submission material described in GSA's 106
Compliance Report Template, prepared by a preservation architect meeting GSA qualification
requirements, accordance with GSA's Preservation Design and 106 Compliance Scope of Work
(www.gsa.gov/historicpreservation>project manager tools). Consult GSA Facilities Standards
PBS P100 Chapter 7, Fire Protection and Life Safety, Historic Structures (www.gsa.gov/p100)
and GSA Fire Safety Retrofit (www.gsa.gov/technicalpreservationguidelines) for specific design
and project planning guidance.

8. Temporary Leases
Leasing Specialists must ensure that space leased not longer than 6 months has a valid
certificate of occupancy and complies with all applicable local codes and ordinances adopted by
the jurisdiction in which the building is located.

9. Equivalent Level of Safety Evaluation
Procedures
When an Offeror proposes an equivalent level of safety, the Leasing Specialist must require the
Offeror to submit, for Government review and approval, a fire protection engineering analysis,
performed by a licensed fire protection engineer, demonstrating that an equivalent level of safety
for the offered building exists. (See 41 CFR 102-80 for guidance on an equivalent level of safety
analysis.)

10. RLP and Lease Paragraphs
The current Request for Lease Proposal and lease documents contain all required paragraphs
stating minimum mandatory requirements for fire protection and life safety. The Leasing
Specialist must consult the hidden blue text in the lease model documents to determine if specific
fire protection and life safety paragraphs are mandatory under certain conditions. Those
paragraphs are:
D-6
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire Protection for New Construction
Means of Egress
Automatic Fire Sprinkler System
Fire Alarm System
Wood Products
Adhesives and Sealants
Elevators
Exterior and Common Area Doors and Hardware
Doors: Interior
Door: Suite Entry
Doors: Hardware
Windows
Partitions: Permanent
Partitions: Sub-dividing
Insulation: Thermal, Acoustic, and HVAC
Wall Finishes
Lighting: Interior and Parking – Shell
Lighting: Interior and Parking - TI
Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing: General
Construction Documents
Acceptance of Space and Certificate of Occupancy
Floor Coverings and Perimeters
Snow Removal
Maintenance and Testing of Systems
Occupant Emergency Plans

11. Post-Award Drawing Review
As described under Chapter 2 of this desk guide, the Leasing Specialist must submit Design
Intent Drawings (DIDs) to the GSA Fire Protection Engineer for review and approval. The GSA
Fire Protection Engineer must also review Construction Drawings for single-tenant new lease
construction or where the lease contains a government purchase option. These reviews may
include, but are not limited to; examining furniture plan layouts, and other details that show
arrangement of means of egress, access to exits, door leaf swing direction, special locking
arrangements, emergency lighting for means of egress, exit signage for means of egress,
location of sprinklers, etc. In addition, any changes to DIDs from fire and life-safety review must
be re-submitted to the client agency for concurrence.
Leasing Specialists must use the Transmittal Request for Post-Award Fire Protection & Life
Safety Package Review form listed under Attachment 4 for this review.

Post Award FPLS Drawing Review
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•
•
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Leasing Specialist must provide ample time for the regional Fire Protection Engineer to
review and comment on the post award FPLS drawing review package.
The regional Fire Protection Engineer must complete the drawing review within a reasonable
time frame after receipt from the Leasing Specialist. Please note that based on the
complexity of the drawing package, these reviews by the regional Fire Protection Engineer
may take up to 2-3 weeks to complete.
o The regional Fire Protection Engineer must review the post award FPLS drawings
and provide any technical comments and recommendations deemed necessary to
correct any deficiencies within the drawings prior to the start of construction.
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Attachment 1: GSA FPLS Review Process Flow Chart
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Attachment 2: Prelease Fire Protection and Life Safey
Evaluation for an Office Building
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Attachment 3: Transmittal Request for Prelease Fire
Protection & Life Safety Package Review
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Attachment 4: Transmittal Request for Post Award Fire
Protection & Life Safety Drawing Review
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